Quarter at a Glance

99 RECOMMENDATIONS SUBMITTED

FINAL WORKGROUP MEETING (APRIL 1)

INFORMATION SHARING CONTINUED THROUGH INFOGRAPHICS AND RECOMMENDATION TRACKER

IMPLEMENTATION CONVERSATION WITH WORKING GROUP MEMBERS

LONG STANDING STRUCTURES BEGINNING TO TAKE SHAPE

GROUP MEMBERS SHARING THEIR STORIES
Cross-Group Table
“Super Group”

• Met bi-weekly to
  • Discuss progress in working groups
  • Share concerns and/or questions
  • Discuss topics that cross scopes
  • Discuss next steps
### Cross Group Table

#### Results/Benefits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Increased efficiency</th>
<th>Lack of duplicated efforts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roundtable discussions about post recommendation phase</td>
<td>Issue/Incident discussions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Major Takeaways

- LONG and TIRING process with bumps in the road
- Appreciation at the close of the recommendation phase
- Staff support was phenomenal
- Working group members put in work outside of the meetings
- Increased conversation between police and other working group members
- Increased focus on implementation and impact
Implementation group created
• 16 members from recommendation working groups
• Meet monthly to hear updates on implementation status
• Ensure implantation aligns with goals from working groups
• Assist in creation of longstanding accountability structure
• First meeting – April 28
Lastly...

Structure bodes well for further uses

Implementation and Impact will be vital

Community conversations and outreach needed to add more voices

Not an overnight process...BUT community wants action

Transparency and truthfulness

Keep the youth, directly impacted, and marginalized communities in mind